
 
REPORT: Boys Report from overwhelming YDL victory at Chelmsford - by Charlotte Webb 

 
YDL Southern Premier 2, Lower Age Group (U13/U15) 
Match 2 - Chelmsford, 20th May 2017 

 
U13 Athlete of the match:  
Sammy Ball for his new long jump club record of 5.25m and extending his lead as UK number 1. 
 
U15 Athlete of the match:  
Tom Rickards for his triple wins in the 300m, 800m and 4x300m as well as a new pb in the high jump. 
 
U13 Most improved:  
Hugo Domingos for his 5m pb in the javelin with a throw of 36.41m now moving him up to UK number 3. 
 
U15 Most improved:  
O’Shillou Johnson for his jump of 5.47m in the long jump, less than 30cm of the national qualifying 
distance on his first long jump competition. 

 
Track: 

 



The day started well with the sprint hurdle races. Hagen Mzee made a return from injury to finish 3rd in 
his first race this season in a new personal best time of 13.9. He followed this up with another 3rd place 
in the 100m flat race. Elio Babb ran strongly in the B string. U15s Harry Daisley came 2nd with a new 
best of 12.5. Jahari Nneke ran his first ever hurdles race to gain 14.1 seconds for a comfortable 3rd 
place.  
 
The 200m saw the u15’s gain to second place spots with Sam Elwood and Gabriel Issacs running 
strongly. Jacob Issacs and Charlie Orbell ran well in the u13 races.  
 
The 800m saw a strong Reading team get two 1st places- Tom Rickards, and Reuben Henry-Daire in a 
seasons best performance. The U13s didn’t disappoint, with both of the boys putting in strong sprint 
finishes to gain a 2nd (Charlie Rickards) and 3rd (Dylan Madden).  
 
The non scoring races saw several PBs. Oliver Moor and Sam Kral-Waters ran side by side to cme 
home equal 1st in a new best time of 2.21.2 for both runners. U13 Pascal Giret ran an excellent time 
despite being put into the fast paced u15 race due to lack of younger runners.  
 
The 100m saw a second win for A string Sammy Ball. U15s Sam Elwood and O’Shillou scored big points 
for the team once again, with them both finishing in 2nd place. Non scoring runners Jahari Nneke and 
Harrison Lynch finished in 1st and 2nd respectively. In the u13s Jacob Issacs ran well to finish in 14.5. 
Charlie Orbell ran strongly for the second time that day for a pb of 15.8.  
 
Sprint team mate Tom Anderson ran well despite a heavy downpour in the 300m to finish a credible 2nd 
place, with B string runner Tom Rickards taking the victory in the same time of 40.0.  
 
The 1500m saw another Reading Victory with Mattie Raynor running well from the start to take the gold 
position.  
 
The final track events of the days were the relays which as ever produced huge points. U13 4x100m 
team of Ball, Issacs, Mzee and Reuben Jones took the silver. U15 4x100m team of Elwood, Nneke, 
Lynch and Johnson also took the silver.  
 
The victory finally came in the very last race with a convincing win of over 30m in the 4x300m. Runner 
Leon Bradshaw, Rickards, Sam Kral-Waters and Henry-Daire dominated from the gun with four very fast 
legs to bring it home in 2.45.6. 



 
Field: 

 
Despite having several key athletes missing in our u15 field team we scored highly throughout the day. 
Jamie Bonella-Duke and Sam Keys started the field events off with a double win in the boys hammer, 
and both throwing close to their best.  
 
Bonella-Duke continued his winning streak in the shot putt with a throw of 10.18m. He finished his day 
with a 2nd place in the discus.  
 
Keys went straight over to polevault and managed to finish a creditable 2nd despite picking up a knee 
injury and having to withdraw. Gabriel Issacs looked powerful in the shot throwing a new best of 7.95m 
for 2nd place.  
 
In the u13 shot Sammy Ball took the silver in the A string with Hugo Domigos throwing a PB of 7.22m to 
take the gold in the b string event.  
 
Domingos continue his good form throwing a massive 5m pb in the javelin of 36.41m to take him to UK 
number 3.  
 
James Maloney u13, Thomas Anderson u15, and Alex Macwaters also threw well in their javelin events 
to gain 1st, 2nd and 1st respectively.  
 



In the jumps there was several new pbs. Started by Toby Irving clearing a new height in the polevault of 
2.90m for 1st.  
 
Then U15 boys Long Jump saw Harry Daisley and O’shillou Johnson take the double win with all most in 
identical jumps of 5.48m and 5.47m. Both boys are less than 30cm away from the national qualifier of 
5.75m.  
 
U13 Long Jump saw Sammy Ball smash the 16 year club record and set a new distance of 5.28m. 
Reuben Jones comfortably won his string in a new best of 4.32m. 4 wins from 4 in the long jump gave us 
a total of 32 points!  
 
Tom Rickards stepped up and filled in the high jump event and manage to comfortably clear 1.45m 
before going off to run. U13 saw debut athlete Charlie Orbell clear an impressive 1.25m. With Fraser 
Bradshaw scoring valuable points in the B. 

 
Final Score: 
Reading- 592.5 
Tonbridge- 498 
Croydon- 482 
Herne Hill- 474 
Chelmsford- 467 
Bedford- 381 

 

 


